
At Wit’s End by Erma Bombeck

 This day, in particular, is special.  It’s the day when “the 
baby” goes to school for the first time.  I don’t know why I feel 
so irritable.  One minute I’m yelling at him, “You slam that door 
once more, fella, and I’ll mail you to a school in Nebraska with 
no return address.”
 The next I’m scooping him to my bosom and saying, “Let’s 
run away to Never-Never land, you and I, where little boys 
never grow up and I could get the job of Mother that Mary 
Martin gave up.”
 This should be a happy morning.  I remember all those 
promises I made to myself while sloshing over diaper pails and 
shaking boiling hot milk over my wrists at 2 a.m. just (five) 
short years ago.
 “Just wait,” I told myself.  “When this whole mess is behind 
me I’ll go back to bed in the mornings, have lunch with 
someone who doesn’t eat his meat with a spoon, shed fifteen 
pounds, do my nails, learn how to play bridge, and blow this 
firetrap called home that has held me a virtual prisoner.”
 I nurtured this dream through measles, fractures, tensions, 
traumas, Dr. Spock and nursery school.  And now that I am so 
close to realization, I feel guilty.  What am I doing?  Sending 
this “baby” off to learn calculus before the cord is healed.  
How can I possibly think of my own comforts when he is 
harboring all those insecurities?  Indeed, how does the State 
of (Michigan) know my son is ready for (kindergarten)?  



They look at him and what do they see?  A birth certificate 
and a record of immunizations.
 I look at him and I see a smile ... like Halloween.  I see two 
short legs that wont get him a drink of water without a stool 
under them.  I see two pudgy hands that can’t work together 
to hold a slippery bar of soap.  I see a shock of red hair that 
doesn’t come up to his father’s belt buckle.  I see a little boy 
who never went to the restroom all during nursery school 
because he didn’t want to admit he couldn’t spell the 
difference between B-O-Y-S from G-I-R-L-S on the 
door.
 I should have prepared him more.  I piffed away all that 
time on Santa Claus, Easter Bunny, Tooth Fairy, and Mary 
Poppins.  I should’ve dealt with the basic realities like tolerance, 
forgiveness, compassion, and honesty.  For from this day 
forward his world can only widen.  An existence that began in a 
crib, grew to a house, and extends over a two-block bicycle 
ride will now go even beyond that.  I will share him with another 
woman, other adults, other children, other opinions, other 
points of view.  I am no longer leading.  I am standing behind 
him ready to guide from a new position.
 Who is this woman who will spend more daylight hours with 
him that I?  Please, Miss Chalkdust or whatever, give him the 
patience and gentleness he needs.  Please have a soft lap and 
a warm smile.  Please don’t be too pretty or too smart, lest I 
suffer from the comparison.



 A note.  Maybe I should pin a note on his sweater to 
make sure she understands you.  I could say, “Dear Miss 
Chalkdust or whatever:  I submit to your tender, loving care my 
son who is a little shy and a lot stubborn.  Who can’t cope yet 
with zippers that stick or buttons on sweaters that don’t come 
out even.  One who makes his 5’s sideways but works seriously 
and in earnest.  I may sue you for alienation of affection, but 
for the moment, God Bless You!”
 Note.  There is no time for a note.  The bus is here.  It’s 
such a big bus.  Why would they send their largest bus for 
someone so small?  He is gone.  He didn’t even look back to 
wave.


